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Harar
HOTELS, GUEST HOUSES, PENSIONS

Harar Family Hotel
Location: Jenila, Kebele 14
Mobile: +251-913-205697/912-399970
**Services Available:** Guestrooms, conference hall and restaurant
**Accessibility Information:**
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**Comments:** Entrance has a step. The counter is 80cm high. The interior areas of the restaurant and meeting hall have adequate maneuvering space.

Harar Ras Hotel
Location: Jinila, Kebele 14
Tel: +251-025-6664343
Mobile: +251-915-330026
**Services Available:** Restaurant and bar
**Accessibility Information:**
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**Comments:** Entrance has 3 steps. The restroom is accessible. Guest rooms, meeting hall and restaurant are accessible.

Heritage Plaza
Location: around academy, Kebele 14
Tel: +251-025-6665137
Mobile: +251-915-765464
**Services Available:** Guest rooms, restaurant and meeting hall
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance to this G+3 building has many steps and no elevator. All guestrooms are upstairs. Public bathroom door and toilet seat are accessible.

Rawda Hotel
Location: Hakim Woreda, Kebele 17
Tel: +251-025-6669565
Mobile: +251-913-347169
Services Available: Restaurant and bar
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Main entrance has a step. Bedroom entry door is wide enough but with no toilet seat and enough inside space. The conference hall and restaurant are accessible.

Wondimu Hotel
Location: Aboker, Kebele 13
Tel: +251-0256-661422
Mobile: +251-915-740999
Services Available: Guestrooms, conference hall and restaurant
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance has 3 steps. The guestrooms, restaurant and conference hall have adequate maneuvering
space for wheelchair users. The public restroom door is 75cm wide with a toilet seat but there is no adequate interior maneuvering space. The bathroom sink is 70cm high.

RESTAURANTS, CAFES

Esako Cafeteria
Location: Jenila, Kebele 14
Mobile: +251-911-398666
Services Available: Tea, coffee and pastries
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance has a step. Interior space of the café is accessible. The public bathroom door is 60cm wide without free space inside and there is no toilet seat.

SHOPPING MALLS, SUPERMARKETS, SHOPS

Benat Supermarket
Location: Around Jenila, Kebele 14
Tel: +251-025-6665440
Mobile: +251-915-740880
Services Available: Groceries and processed goods
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance has a step. There is no restroom. Inside space is wheelchair accessible.

Bereket Bakery
Location: Shenkor, Keble 10
Tel: +251-0256-661715

Services Available: Fresh bread

Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance has 3 steps. The interior area of the bakery has adequate maneuvering space.

Fresh Touch Supermarket
Location: Jenila, Kebele 14
Tel: +251-0256-668747
Mobile: +251-915-740109

Services Available: Groceries

Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance has a step. The supermarket has adequate maneuvering space between shelves. The shelves are reachable by wheelchair users. Price lists are written in big size.

Khairo Building
Location: Aboker Woreda, Kebele 18
Mobile: +251-915-766117
Email: a-ali-kheiro@t-online.de

Services Available: Shopping center

Accessibility Information:
Comments: Entrance has 3 steps. Shopping center has adequate maneuvering space. The public bathroom door and toilet seat are accessible.

Mega Book Store Harrar Branch
Location: Jenila, Kebele 14
Tel: +251-0256-660446
Mobile: +251-0922-380207
Services Available: Book store
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance has a step. The interior area of the book store is accessible.

Taem Bread House
Location: Jenila, Kebele 10
Mobile: +251-913-118420
Services Available: fresh bread
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance has 2 steps. The counter and information desk are 80cm high from the floor. Interior area of the shop is not wheelchair accessible. There is a designated employee to assist customers.

Zeidan Yimer Shopping Center
Location: Around Kanal, Jinila, Kebele 14
Services Available: Selling goods
Accessibility Information:
Comments: Entrance to this G+6 building is accessible and there is an elevator. Bathrooms are inaccessible.

TRAVEL SERVICES

Shema Air Ticket and Travel Agency
Location: Jenila, Kebele 14
Services Available: Airfare purchasing center
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance is accessible. The information desk is 80cm high. Interior space of office has adequate maneuvering space.

Sofe Travel Agency
Location: Jenila, Kebele 14
Tel: +251-0256-661087
Mobile: +251-912-437646
Services Available: Airfare purchasing center
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance has a step. The office space has adequate maneuvering space. The public bathroom door is accessible but toilet seat and interior space and is inaccessible.
MEDICAL, PHARMACY SERVICES

Abadir Pharmacy
Location: Bote, Jenaela, Kebele 14
Tel: +251-025-6660168
Mobile: +251-092-0902704
Email: abadir3079@yahoo.com
Services Available: Pharmacy and drug store
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance is inaccessible. The interior area of the pharmacy does not have adequate maneuvering space.

Agar Pharmacy
Location: Jenila, Kebele 14
Tel: +251-0256-667267
Mobile: +251-915-740716
Services Available: Pharmacy and drug store
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance has a step with measurements of 30cm x 30cm. The information desk is 80cm high. The interior area of the pharmacy has adequate maneuvering space.

Ajeersa Goro Pharmacy
Location: Jenila, Kebele 14
Tel: +251-0256-660017
Mobile: +251-915-757371
Services Available: Pharmacy
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance is accessible. The corridor is 150cm wide. Interior space of the Pharmacy is accessible.

Anbensa Pharmacy
Location: Jenila, Kebele 14
Tel: +251-0256-667148
Services Available: Pharmacy and drug store
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance has a step. The counter is 80cm high. The interior area of the pharmacy has adequate maneuvering space.

Bishan Dima Clinic
Location: Aboker, Kebele 13
Tel: +251-0256-664664
Mobile: +251-913-317072
Services Available: General medical service
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance is accessible. Evaluation rooms are inaccessible. Tables and chairs in the examination and laboratory room are accessible for wheelchairs. The public toilet door, seat and inside space is accessible.
Debub Misrak-eze Hospital
Location: Aboker, Kebele 11
Tel: +251-0256-665196
Mobile: +251-911-014518
Services Available: General medical services
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance and corridor are accessible. The public toilet door is 80cm wide. The laboratory room and patients’ bedrooms are accessible. There are 5 employees with disabilities.

Eastern Harrarge Health Office
Location: Jenila, Kebele 15
Tel: +251-0256-660231
Mobile: +251-915-766279
Email: ali_abdulahi13@yahoo.com
Services Available: Administer medical services
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance has a step. Corridor is 150cm wide. The office space is accessible. The public toilet is inaccessible.

Emaj Universal Hospital
Location: Kebele 14
Tel: +251-025-6666997
Mobile: +251-91-5757211
Email: Yemagame@yahoo.com
Services Available: General medical services
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance is accessible. Public toilet room is accessible. Examination rooms, waiting room and bedrooms are accessible.

Geda Pharmacy
Location: Jenila, Kebele 14
Tel: +251-0256-660108
Mobile: +251-922-382222
Email:yohannesseto@yahoo.com
Services Available: Pharmacy services
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance has a step. The corridor is accessible and there is maneuvering space inside the pharmacy.

Harar Chefe Pharmacy
Location: Jenila, Kebele 15
Mobile: +251-910-456775
Services Available: Pharmacy and drugstore
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance has a step with measurements of 30cmx30cm. The information desk is accessible. The interior area of the pharmacy has adequate maneuvering space.
Harar General Hospital
Location: Around Stadium, Aboke, Kebele 13
Tel: +251-025-6664766
Mobile: +251-924-426832
Services Available: Hospital services
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance, waiting room, corridor and examination room are accessible. Public toilet is inaccessible.

Harar Hamelin Fistula Hospital
Location: Jenila, Kebele 15
Tel: +251-0256-660050
Mobile: +251-915-024501
Services Available: Medical services for women
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance is accessible. The corridor, waiting room and the patients' rooms have adequate maneuvering space. The public toilet door is 60cm wide and there is a toilet seat. There is a designated employee to assist patients as needed.

Harar Mechal Pharmacy
Location: Jenila, Kebele 15
Tel: +251-0256-662026
Mobile: +251-915-730788
Services Available: Pharmacy and drug store
Accessibility Information:
Comments: Entrance is accessible and the door width is 60cm. The information desk and counter are 90cm high. The interior of the pharmacy has adequate maneuvering space.

Harar Police Federal Hospital
Location: Jenila, Kebele 14
Tel: +251-0256-660087
Services Available: General medical services
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance is accessible. The information desk is also accessible. Tables and chairs in the examination and laboratory rooms are accessible. Public toilet is accessible.

Hassengay Clinic
Location: Dire-tesyara, Kebele Hassengay
Mobile: +251-911-987057
Services Available: Medical services
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance is accessible. Waiting room and examination rooms are accessible. Public toilet door is 80cm wide and there is a toilet seat.
Red Cross Pharmacy  
Location: Jenila, Kebele 14  
Telephone: +251-0256-662482  
Services Available: Pharmacy and drugstore  
Accessibility Information:  

Comments: Entrance has a step. The counter and information desk are easily accessible. The interior area of the pharmacy has adequate maneuvering space.

LIBRAIRES, CULTURAL, SPORTS AND RECREATION CENTERS

Abdulhafiz Youth Center (Sport Center)  
Location: Aboker, Kebele 13  
Tel: +251-0256-665414  
Mobile: +251-913-995333  
Services Available: Fitness center  
Accessibility Information:  

Comments: Entrance is accessible. The information desk is accessible. The fitness room is accessible. The public toilet is inaccessible.

Town Marsher Sport  
Location: Shenkor, Kebele 10  
Services Available: Fitness center  
Accessibility Information:
**GOVERNMENT BUREAUS, NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS**

**Harar Cultural and Tourism Office**  
Location: Jenila, Kebele 14  
Tel: +251-0256-661752  
Mobile: +251-915-746008  
Services Available: Travel service  
Accessibility Information:
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**Comments**: Entrance is inaccessible. The corridor is 90cm wide. The interior area of the office has adequate maneuvering space. The public toilet door is 76cm wide with no toilet seat or maneuvering space. There are two employees with disabilities.

**Harar Jenila Police Administration**  
Location: Jenila, Kebele 14  
Tel: +251-0256-662091  
Mobile: +251-923-175407  
Services Available: Law enforcement  
Accessibility Information:
Comments: Entrance is accessible. The information desk is accessible. The office space is accessible. The public toilet is inaccessible.

Harari Region Red Cross Society
Location: Aboker, Kebele 13
Tel: +251-0256-660527
Mobile: +251-915-743052
Services Available: Blood donation, ambulance servicers
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance is accessible and the main entry door is 85cm wide. The tables and chairs in the reception are accessible. The corridor is accessible. Public toilet is inaccessible.

Harari Region Revenue Authority
Location: Shenkor, Kebele 10
Tel: +251-0256-661754
Mobile: +251-915-756439
Services Available: Tax administration
Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance has a step. Corridor and waiting room has adequate maneuvering space. However, the office space and toilet is inaccessible.

Harar Traffic Office
Location: Shenkor, Kebele 10
Tel: +251-0256-667268
Mobile: +251-910-565309
Email: muktaraboosh@yahoo.com

**Services Available:** Transportation administration

**Accessibility Information:**
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**Comments:** Entrance is accessible. The office space has adequate maneuvering space. The public toilet door and toilet seat are accessible.

---

**Harar Water and Sewerage Authority**

Location: Shenkor, Kebele 10
Tel: +251-025-6667531/32
Mobile: +251-915-765157

**Services Available:** Local water supply

**Accessibility Information:**
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**Comments:** Entrance is accessible. The interior area does not have adequate maneuvering space. The public restroom door and toilet seat are inaccessible and the interior space is narrow.

---

**Harar Zone Post Office**

Location: Jenila, Kebele 14
Tel: +251-0256-660047
Mobile: +251-922-094242

**Services Available:** General postal services

**Accessibility Information:**
Comments: Entrance is accessible. The counter and information desk is 80cm high. In the office tables and chairs are accessible. The inside space has adequate maneuvering space for wheelchair-users.

Police Commission
Location: Shenkor, Kebele 10
Tel: +251-025-6661740
Mobile: +251-915-179797

Services Available: Limit civil disorder and enforce the law

Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance has a step. Waiting room and corridor are accessible. There are five employees with disabilities.

Shenkor Woreda Administration Office
Location: Around Shenkor, Kebele 09
Tel: +251-025-6661111
Mobile: +251-913-293609

Services Available: Public service

Accessibility Information:

Comments: Entrance to this G+2 building has a step. Interior office area has adequate maneuvering space.

Shenkor Woreda Police Station
Location: Shenkor, Kebele 10

Harar
Tel: +251-025-6664908  
Mobile: +251-920-459305  
**Services Available:** Limit civil disorder and enforce the law  
**Accessibility Information:**
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**Comments:** Entrance has a step. There is no accessible toilet and there is no toilet seat.

**Supreme Court**
Location: Around Silase, Shenkor, Kebele 10  
Tel: +251-025-6663022  
Mobile: +251-910-009875  
**Services Available:** Court of review  
**Accessibility Information:**
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**Comments:** Entrance has a step. Toilet is inaccessible.